
Personal Note from Miss Bathgate  
Hi everyone! I hope you are all continuing to stay safe and keeping well. 
It has been fantastic to see some of you at our online class zoom catch 
ups and hear about your home learning on the year 1 padlet. Please 
keep uploading your photos and messages to this: https://padlet.com/

amybathgate1/kjiwwf4oqtee. Also, keep an eye out on the school YouTube 
account where you will still to see me each week. I still miss you all but 
keep working hard and having fun. You are all making me very proud!  

Term 6 

Year 1 

Miss Bathgate  
and Mrs Moody 

A photo of Miss Bathgate 
Here I am, stood by my 
favourite blossom tree. I 
have been enjoying this 
sunshine in my garden and 
hearing the birds singing 
has definitely kept a smile 
on my face! 

A photo of Mrs Moody: 
Here is a photo of Mrs Moody  
enjoying baking a cake with  
her son, Henry. She hopes 
that you all had a lovely half 
term and sends her best 
wishes to all of our families. 
 

As mathematicians we will be  
continuing with white rose. You will be  
recapping lots of Maths learning such as; 2D 
and 3D shapes; doubling and number bonds. 

As Authors we are continuing to focus on 
building and writing sentences; practicing our 
phonic skills and listen to stories. We will be 
looking at different texts and focus on ‘talk 
for writing’ to help us consolidate our learning.  

Please also keep an eye out on the School 
YouTube page. I will be uploading a new  
story time video every week for 

you all to enjoy! 

How do we play in different ways? 

As Historians, we are going to  
explore games from the past and the  
present and ask questions about them. 

As Philosophers, we are going to learn about 
the different rules for playing games and 
why it is important to take it in turns. 

As Artists, you will design and make your 
very own game. You will then be given the 
challenge to write a set of instructions to go 
with your game so you can play it at home. 

Creative City 


